I. CALL TO ORDER

II. ROLL CALL

III. LAND ACKNOWLEDGMENT

IV. APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA

V. APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES

VI. PUBLIC FORUM

VII. ACTION ITEMS
   A. OLD BUSINESS
      1. Discussion Item: Update: https://issuu.com/sjsu_as/docs/asresourceguide
         (Resource Guide -- Timeline) // work breakdown // share doc
   
      B. NEW BUSINESS
         1. Discussion Item: Check In
         2. Discussion Item: Timeline/Goals for the Spring Semester

VIII. ANNOUNCEMENTS
   A. 2020-2021 Associated Students Elections are now OPEN!! Make sure you all apply or if you know someone who might be interested share this awesome opportunity with them!

   B. My office hours this semester are now on Wednesdays from 1:30 PM - 4:30 PM

IX. ADJOURNMENT